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1.

Releases toxic air pollutants

Waste incinerators produce large amounts of toxic air pollution that impact on the
environment and human health. These emissiOns indude highly toxic and
carcinogenic persistent organic pollutants such as dioxins and furans (PCDD and PCOF) hexachlorobenzene (HCB). PCBs and brominated persistent organic
pollutants.2
7

Incinerators also emit nanoparticles. toxic heavy metals such as lead, mercury and
arsenic and add gases that have serious impacts on human health.3 Many of these
pollutants are carried on me wind impacting communities and ecosystems long
distances flom the point of origin.4
Australia is a signatory to the Stockholm Convention. which obliges us to reduce, and
where feasible, eliminate sources of dioxins and furans. Permitting incinerators to
establish in Australia contravenes the intent of this obligation. In addition many
chemicals of concern from emissions are not monitored or tegulated in Australia
even though they are unavoidably released from incinerators.

2.

Produces toxic ash

Waste incinerators all generate ash that is contaminated with toxic heavy metals and
perSistent organic poilutants (POPs) such as diOxins and furans. 5 The levels ot
contamination vary according to the waste burned. the process used and
configuration of the pollution controls on the smoke stack but all solid ana air
emissions contain contaminants, many of which can be at a level that can impact on
human health and the environment depending on the clsposal method and exposure.
According to the incinerator industry most incinerators generate 1 tonne of
contaminated> ash for every 4 tonne of waste bumed.5 This includes smaner vorumes
of highly toxic 'fly ash' and farger volumes or less toxic 'bottom ash'. There is no
market for incinerator ash and it must be disposed of to raMUli.
Some incinerators using pyrolysis and gasification may refer to their ash as 'char' or
'biochar' and promote its use for agricultUre or as an industrial fuel? However, there
is cunentry no commercial market for biochar in Australia.

3.

Dirtiest form, of energy production

Waste incineratoJs have re-branded themselves as 'greoo' energy suppliers. The
realfty is that burning waste js the dirtiest form of energ;y genefation both in toxic
emissions and climate change gases.
Waste burning fadfities produce far more carbon dioxide per unit of energy
generated than coal, oit or gas fired power statlons9 . In addition to producing latger
quantmes of gJeenhouse gas per energy unit than coal, incinerators also destroy Ole
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'resources• in waste that could be recovered tt the discarded material rn waste were
recyded or reused_
Much of the waste material burned in indnerators is based on petrochemicals. These
include plastic bottles, bagS. packaging and even electronic waste. Petrochemicals
are fossil fuels and burning plastics derived from fossil fuels does not aeate 'green'
energy - it is simply buming fossil fuels in another form.

4.

Destroys embedded energy

Waste incinerators destroy the resources entrained in waste including tbe embedded
energy. The embedded energy in any given product indUdes the energy expended in
extracting resources, refining, manufacturing and transporting the product to the point

of sa~.
ThiS energy is lost when a discatde<J product ts Durned t.n an indnerator and the
whole cyde must begtn again. Most of this energy is retained when the discarded
product is recyded or reused. The only energy 'recovered' from burning a product in
an indn.erator is the 'calorific' energy of that item - in oltter words - the smanamount
of heat energy it contains. For example burning a PET plastic water bottle yields 3.22
gigajoute per tonne whereas recycling it saves 85.16 gigajoule per tonne. That
means recyding a PET plastic bottle saves 26.4 times the energy that burning yields
demonstrating that incinerating waste iS an enormous waste of energy.9

5.

Undermines recycling eftons

Waste incinerators seek the highest calorific value fuels available to bum as this
increases the efficiency ot their energy. Unfortunately those high calorific value
wastes are also highly valued for recycling. These indude plasticS, paper, wood·
waste and caJdboard. By competing for the same materials as recyd ing operations
incinerat01s undermine the recycling sector and destJoy valuable resources and their
embedded energy.

e.

Destroys resources

Wilen a discarded prodUct is burned it Js converted to energy, toxiC emiSsions and
contaminated aSh. The diSCard is destroyed forever and the energy Intensive process
of material extractiOn, refining, manufacture and transport must be repeated to
replace that product. The alternative Of recyding and re-use of such materialS retains
most of tn.at embedded energy and reduces the inputs to the production and
consumption cyde10_
For organic materials, such as food waste, soiled paper, cardboard and timber
derivatives. composting retains the valuable resource and converts it into much
needed agricultural fertilisers and soil conditioners that increase productivity and
save water.
Anaerobic digestion of organics prior to composting also gives the added benefit of
gene1ating enetgy through biogas production, a 'coof' WtE technology. lndneration
of organiC matefials denies the potential tor these further benefiCial uses.
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7.

Stifles Innovation

Waste incinerators requite waste supply contracts that last for 25-30 yeats to
be<:Ome finandally Viable and to ensure their fuel supply. 11 This means that local
govemments must supply the incinerators With a ste-.ady now of waste at an agreed
vOlume tor that period of time. Hthe waste stream is lOcked tor decades, aJtemative
waste treatn)ent technologies induding recyding, re--use, composttng and anaerobiC
digestiOn are effectively stymied. ThiS is a signifiCant barrier to achieVing
sustainability as new developments in environmentally friendly technolOgy are
prevented from accessing the resources.

8.

Waste Incineration costs jobs

Independent studies12 ttave reported that waste management systems that use
recyding, re.use, composting and anaerobic digestion generate many more jobs and
far outstrip the f.ew positions requjred to run an incin&rator.
In general tenns waste Incinerators are ~nsive, computer controlled, largely
automated technology that only require a small workforce to operate. Conversely
waste management systems based around recycting, re-use and 'coot technolOgieS'
have a high employment generation potential and now-oo effects throughout the
community and economy. Installing a waste inCinerator means that communities
forego employment opportunities while squandering valuable resources.

9.

Waste Incineration undermines real renewable energy

Waste incinerators are expensive to build, opefate and upgrade and reqUire public
subsidies to become finandafly viable. By claiming to produce 'green' energy
incinerator operators can obtain pubUc subsidies, credits, tax breaks and transferable
benefits that should be spent on assisting real 'green' energy projects to estabfiSh
such as wind, wave and solar power.
The incineratiOn lndusuy claim that because a ffaction of waste they burn is
'biogenic' in origin {such as paper and other organics) they should be classed as
·renewable' energy generatots and given access to taxpayer subsidies for green
energy prOiects.13 This undermines real renewabLe energy and diVertS funds away
from genuine green energy projects. Millions or taxpayer dollars have already been
directed to incinerator projeets that are sbll in the 'proposal phase' in AustraJia. 1•

10.

Entrenches a linear economy

Waste incineration entrenches a linecu economy In our society that relies on the
extraction of virgin materials and rewards consumptive and wasteful lifestyle ctloices.
OUr society needs to transition as soon as possible to a circular economy where
resources are not destroyed through landfills Of incineration but rather are conserved
through reuse, recycling and composting schemes generally known as Zero Waste
Solutions.
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